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Second Great Battle Begins on Line
Extending from Noyon to Metz Fortress;

Early Attacks of Both Sides Repulsed
SEEK HAGUE,
WILSON HINTS

TO POWERS
Replies to German. French
and Belgian Complaints

of Atrocities.

ALBERT'S COMMISSION
SUBMITS ITS REPORT

Belgian Envoys Tell of
Rapine and Murder by

Kaiser's Troops.

U S NOT IN POSITION
TO BE ARBITER NOW

Lnwisf. Premature and Incon¬

sistent"* for Neutral Nation
to Express Judgment.

16. The- deter-

Icnt Wilson to keep
«I of his neutrality

l^jma- ,. ht-r emphasized
^v. word in mouth and.

»/talile lo i.ermany. and

>ti9ti that larita ai thrir cause«)

tyi Df th"M i-riminationa as

ucrcfi'.- violation of the hu-

HHb« lopt-an vvai' must b>'

¦¡ítruii - tlie «truggie was

a.-*r. Th- drawn from his

, .-. orus was that
..ilerence is the

?a'.y ,-irup« r tribunal to decide the

«.aeitinn« ..«. He made \t plain
that the l.'i, was not in a

pwition biter among tho
g «ach other.

tations of
ire Belfian lion regarding al-
lefredGei President Wil-
>ar. declare.I .Id be "unwise."
"¡'reniítu.! insistent" l'or a

.vjir«: >ni 01 express a

-me.

({( ed .n hi«
Hp*"- l.eijriaii fomnu-<ion
Ma eabled 'erward to Em-
flp*r ^ r?ply to his protest

iiMi-diim bullets by

11 ;4'»' »piying to the pro-
«¦at ol Poincar«« of France,
*ao .:. lne Gcraatvaa were

."."»I; d itilleta, >vas also pre-
***<*¦ I- not made public, but
""*» ¡tío« n ¦., 1,,-a closet«, the text

lo Ëmperor William.
The ('resident's Kepl>.

riie U «he Praaident's reply to
Ik« Rt-ij: ..- i<,n,missioner* and to Km-

William follows:
I am honored thai vuu should

l'»«e turned to me for an impartial
'udgment <i- the representative of
a people iruh disinterested a» re-
»perl« ihe present war and truly
aeairnm ot knomng and accepting
'he Iroth.
loa a ill. un ^ure, nol expect

we »o *a\ m.r<-. I»rei«entl>. I pray
.cd ver\ M>«.n. ihia *ar will be
«¦a». The rim ol accounting will
lh"i mm«-, »hen I take it for
»'anted the nations of Kurope will
"»?mble i«. determine a settle-
nieni \\he,<- wrong«, have been
.»nuniii,«! it,,ir (onsegnencea and
,K* relative responsibility involved
»ill be asaesaed. The nations of
'¦>' ararla" »<a\.- fortunately, by
»fetrneni, made a plan for such a
ra«.konini» ..mi seulement. What
..rb é plm ranoat compass the
"»iaion of mankind, the final ar-
'iUr of all «m h matters, aid sup-*... H »oild he unwise, it aould
** Dremaiurt-, lor a single govern-
*.¦.. however fortunately «epa-
r«led from 1he prMa>,,t struggle:
'L*°Uld *>fn hf inconsistent with,h« »»eutr.l poHtlon of any nation..»kn like tal« has no part in the
?¦..at. to lorm or express a final'¦".Wat.
J »Peak ihus frankl> because I
.?* «»»al yoU wui expect and wish
' '" úo ¦*. »s «ne friend should lo

iT! *nd be,*u,,c ' '..¦ ".»¦.
« au.h a reaervntion of ¡iidjr-*;.' Mtil Ike ,.d of Ihe *ar.

"'.* «an be «een in Iheir en-

t jaW* *M '" ,h,>ir lrue r'l"l'wn.
eomnirn«! il »ell to V0M as a

»Hal «a. aaxae 3..,,n

JOFFRE IN AUTO
OUTSPED DEATH

, 'aale l.

London, Sc|»t. ir. "Thr Dailj Mail -

Pari« correspondenI Megraph-:
'Fron * Frenchman wn«j volunteered

.1 Is Motor rar and is now driving il ...

clRcers of the general stalT 1 heai .11

General Jorfre hail a very narro« fs

cape some days ago. He was being
driven by Roillct. the French racing
driver, and the Germans seem to have
¡aid artillery ambush i'or him alone the
road by which they knew he would have
to travel.
"As soon as the car reached the por

tion of the road on which the Germa:,
«runs were trained, a group of shells
fell ell around it. One fragment 'as
large as a teacup.' struck his cap. bul
neither the general nor his driver was

injured.
"Boillet dashed on al full speed, and

was out of danger before the German»
could tire again."

USED THE DEAD
AS A BARRICADE

* By Cable to The Tribute
Paris. Sept. 1". Thousands of dead

¡and wounded encumber the battlcield^

[along the Marne, and railway trains to

the east of Paris are crowded with
heavily loaded ambulances. The Red
("toss services are at present working
night and day »loaling: with fresh con¬

voys, which kee>-> continually arriving.
At one place the Germans had built

a barrier six feet high of dead, behind
which to resist the French charge-.
This barrier was finally carried after a

bloody struggle bv Turcos, and a hor-
lible litter of T.iKiO corpses now marks
the spot.

RUSSIANS PLEDGE
FREEDOM TO ALL

Grand Duke Urges Aus-;
tro-Hungarians to Wel¬

come Invaders.
Petrograd. Sept. IT. By order of

Grand Duke Nicholas, eommaadet in

chief of the Russian forces, the fol-

lowing public announcement, printed
in nine of the principal languages of
Austria, la being distiibuted in the
Austrian districts captured by the,
Russian?:
"To the inhabitants of Austria-Hun¬

gary:
"The government of Austria dl

dared war against Russia heeau«c the

great empire, aver faithful to its his
torical traditions, could not forsake in¬
offensive Servia, nor acknowledge its
enslavement.
"On entering the Austro-Hungarian

territory 1 declare in the name of tne

great Emperor that Russia, which has
spilled its blood many timas for the

«mancipation of nations from the¡
foreign yoke. Onl) seeks the irhabili-
'.a'ion of rights and justice. I
"Russia also brings liberty ami the

realisation of your national vows,
Foi many centuries the Auatro-Hun*
garian government planted among
you discordant enmity, foi it knew
that a.- a result of this strife its do-
minion ovei you would continue.
"On the contrary, my sole aim i*

that each and every on« of you ma.

glow and prosper and Keep at the
same time the precious inheritance of
language and faith of your fathers |

"Let every one of you, united t«> his
brother», live in peace and harmony!
with your neighbors, respecting their
national rights. Ileing convinced that
yon will co-operate with all your
strength to realize this, 1 call upon
you to welcome the Rur.sian troop« as
faithful friends who an- üghtiüg for
the realization of your greatest am¬

bitions."

SUBMARINE BACH
AFTER SINKING FOE

¡Two of E«9's Torpedoes Were
Enough for German

( ruiser Hela.

Harwich via London), Sept 16
the submarine boat K-'.». which sank
the Gorman cruisei Mela oil Heligoland
¡Sunday morning, arrived her.1 to-d.y
'and was cheered by the ttewi of the
warships as she entered the harbor.
The submarine fired 'wo torpedoes at

[ the Hela One struck her bow and the
other hit amidships. The cruiser im-1
mediately burst into flam« s.

A numbei of German merchant ships
which were in the vicinity went to the
HelaV assistance, and it is believed
that a majority of her crow were rea-
cued. The Heia sank within an hour.
The submarine E-9 la said in the

otHcial announcement 10 have torne-
doed the Heia six miles south »>f Hei-
goland. The fact »hat she approache i
ac near to Helgoland as six miles and
in the direction of Wilhelmshaven and
the deadly estuaries of the Jade, the
Weser and the tibe proves that the
British fleet is still keeping up the
daring vigil which led less than three
weeks ago to the action of Helgoland
Bight.

TURKISHÁRMY
FACES BULGARIA

Pan», Sept. 10. A llavas Agency
dispatch from Petrograd »ays:

"It is announced that the Turks hav--
concentrate« a large army on the Bul-
ganan frontier, anil »hat General Li¬
man von Sand<-|s. ¦ Prussian cavalry
officer. .\ho trained the Turkish army,"

aptcted lo lake command."

2 AUSTRIAN
ARMIES JOIN

IN GALICIA
Dankl and Von Auffenberg

Unite Forces North
of Przemysl.

SUFFER LOSS OF
FORTY PER CENT

Killed and Wounded Num¬
ber 250,000. and 100,000

Are Prisoners.

VAST QUANTITIES
OF STORES TAKEN

Russian«« Continue in Hot Pursuit
of Enemy and Have Passed

the River San.

London. Sept. it. A dispatch to

"'.'he Daily Express" from Home states

that tl-.t- two Austrian armies com-

«l by Generala Dankl and von

Auffenberg have joined forces at Rae-
soli', thirteen unies northeast of JafOS-
lav and thirty-two miles due north of
I'j-einjsl. lu this operation, the dis¬
patch says*, they lost 1(1 per tatet Of
th air n'im'ie- s. )

IIk- official preea bureau has isaue«}«,
an announcement, saying:

"It is stated from Rtuaian official
ionices that the rout of the Austrian
aimy in Galicia is complete, thougii
f: details have not been received."
Una report from Petrograd says that

the Russians have severed communies-
ti«.ns between Cracow and Przemysl,!
tu« two iortreaaea for which the Aus-'
trian.« and their German allies are

h( ding, and have begun aOi advance to

aovar communications between (ialit-ia
at.1 Budapest,

Petrograd. Sept. 16. The followii g
summary oí the recent lighting in
Calicia, from the Ruaaian point ol view.
hi«- been made publ' through semi*
official channela:

Russian troops ,ue pursuing Ibo
Austrians with energy, and the defeat
of the enemy continuel. Certain Au.-
trian army corps have been virtually;
annihilated. Russian forces have
passed the River San.
The Kasten. Russian advance guaid

if approaching Prxemysl.
The rapidity with which militar) >>!>

erations are being conducted has made
it impossible lo determine accurately
the loases of the enemy, but they aie
becoming colosaal. According t such
information as hai come to han.', the
Austrians have loal about 2110,00(1 men

in killed and wounded, in addition to

100.000 pi isonei -; 100 pieces of ord«
nance and »everal standarda. In a.i
direction« the roads are crowded with
artillery, tranaport wagons and arms'
..ti.- ammunition abandoned during th

precipitate i-u.-.t of the enemy
du the River Vistula Ruaaian troop*

have taken possession of an accumula¬
tion of material loi bridge building,
and have destroyed several atearaers,
one of which Mas armored
The desperate effort« of German

troops t.. save the Austrian aimy from

|ttei roul should be recorded Active
participation of Germai, arm) corps in

the fighting ha- been revtaled at sev¬

eral different place- along the Austrian
front, as. for instance, at Tourobine.
The Russians captured thirty-six pieces
of long range German artillei] in ad¬
dition to 5,000 (iermun prisoners it

this point. At other placea or. 'h.-

front several dozen large German guns,

many of which had been prevented by
lach of time from taking part in the
lighting, fell into Russian banda.
Among the MO gana taken from 'he

Aus/nans are thirty-six heavy Gorman
Cannon bearing 'lie initials of Kniper«r
William. Th -se came from the region-
occupied by the 6th Gorman Corps.

.More than 4,500 German prison."*
arrived to-day at Lublin, Russian Po-
1 ».I.

I'aiis. Sept. 1 *>. The Havas Agency
< oi-respondent at Petrograd relates an

incident of Russian cavalry discovering
m detachment of German reserves in
ll"' vicinity of Radon«, Russian Poland,
which was going to the assistance of
B'.l Austrian Ictachmcnt. After a brisk
attach the Russians put the Germans
i light, taking I3S prisoners.
The «orre-nondent says that a Cos-

uek named DiakosT, belonging to «i

« ..niii.ur.i ..¦ pas* i. eetaaao i

American Boy of 9 Brings
Out Family from Hungai v

London. Sepi. Hi..Theodore la
per/.er. a ninr-\ ear-old bo\ of Phil¬
adelphia, arrived at the offices .r
ihr American Relief Committee in
London lo-d»\ in charge of a Hun¬
garian »idow and her si» children,
whom he had brought all : he »aj
from Budapest. From the Hun¬

garian capital this bo> had a<ted
an guide, interpreter and a pro¬
tector ol (he fatherless family.

Taper/er, who had been visiting
rtUttVM in Hungan, started to

«orne oui alone. AI Ihe railroad
station in Budapest he mel a for¬
lorn family, »ho«* fath-r, now

dead, had been a naturalized Amer¬
ican citizen. He look the Hun¬
garian mothe- and her children un¬

der his care and brought them sue

eooafall) to London. On his arrival
here the boy dren a draft on hi«,
father in Philadelphia, which was

prompt l> honored by the relief
committee. He then acted as inter¬

preter for Ihe widow while she told
her atar) and secured aid from ihe
committee, alter whirh he attended
to tho securing «if steamship pas¬
sage f«»r his charges.
The chairman of the relief com«

initiée said to-day that no person

applying to the committee for help
has shown more self-reliance and

intelligence than has this nine-year-

I old American ho.\.

MAUBEUGE SIEGE
A STUBBORN FIGHT
Bombardment Is Terrific
and Incessant, Lasting

for Many Days.
t) V. SIOSTEKN.

| rtfx la . '..i i Npoad« al M The V«

Tribaaa an.i "La-adon HtantUrd."]
Boulogne (delayed by censor), Sept

11. The defence of Maubeuge by n

few hundred intrepid French «oldier*
seem* to have been overlooked, almost
ignored, during the advance of the Ger¬

mans to the entes of Palis and theii
subsequent repulse, hut tha resistance
o.' the forts has been due of the ftni it

:'eats of arms in ihe campaign. The
Germani invested Maubeuge on Au¬
gust 25, and when I left the vicinity of

the town, on September II. it wai »till

holding out.
The boi.ibardmenl of Ihe fort« I») Ihe

big German siege guns began on Sep¬
tember 1. and ha« been continued with
mi interval« of real over since. Mau-

Leuge was defended by seven forts, an'1

each contained on August _."» a garrison
¦»I Jin men I' i« impossible to aav

how many eurvive. but it i-1 known that
in one or two the casualties were very
heavy.
Ten thousand of the Kaiser'« troopt

were detached fium ihe main armie«
to invest and attack Maubeuge. Kach
c'.ay ai dawn huge German siege guns

began to hurl missile« al th*1 tons, th i

German gunner» dropping shell after
shell directly on the forts and de¬
fences. The bombardment wa« im»s
-ant. Every morning the gun- would
be worked for a time, then would ein«
n interval of re t. then more bomb, i

nig, ami .mi on. hour after hour, lay
aftei day. Occasionally the artillery
atti'i1. w.s varied by a ruah of G rman

infantry at the lorts, and the ma.hir>«
guns' oi the iii feeders mow« do" !i Hi

rank* <>' the advancing enemy w'.th 1er-

iiile precision,
Attctripts to ci'iy the fort« b) s*< i re

were frequent ..t the outset, bul Hi«
heavy losses inflicted on the Germans
led to '.hen abandonment in favor of a

iteady hnil of »hell« from the Krupp
siege gons.

..-.-.

RUSSIA SUSPECTS
MOVE ON POLAND

London, Sept. 17- "The Dails Mail's"
Petrograd correspondent, describing
the possibility of a German invasion of
Poland, says

"It is believed the Germans now

hive concentrated 750,000 men in East
Prussia a far greater number than
is requited for mere défensive move¬

ments. As there would be little pur¬

pose in attempting to drive 'he Rus*
...in Genoral Rennenkainpf out of In-

strong position ¡.t Kovno und ventur¬

ing into the interior of Russia, there
is every reason to .-urniise thai the
object of the German concentration Is
an invasion of Poland and an attempt

to capture Warsaw.
"If this were attained it would noi

only safeguard. Kasten. Prussia, hut
would also divert a great part of the

Russian forces r.ow operating in Gali¬
cia, thus easing the pressure there."

>-

TRUTH DAWNS
SLOWLY IN BERLIN

I;. OsbM if» 1 h Till il

Amsterdam, Sept. 16.. Thougn Gei
ii-an newspaaers are strictly censored
they now and then manage to blurt out

a tew wards showing how illusions are

pasaiags. Thus. "Vorw_erts" »ays that
rtaten ents about the bad equipment of
.he French troops are proved to be un

Mue by the appearance »»f prisoner«,
who are very far from being in rags, as

. 'ermans have been led to believe. |

WAR BLIGHTS
NEIGHBORHOOD
OF SOISSONS

Richard Harding Davis
Describes Effects of

Battle on City

WITNESSES TERRIFIC
WORK OF ARTILLERY

Fire So Fierce on Second
Day No Human Power

Could Oppose It.

LANDSCAPE SHOWS
THE GRIM EFFECTS

Beautiful Hej/,ioii a Scene of

Carnage, svlth Horrors Marked
Even on Vegetation.

I!« RICH VRIl ii vrdim; DAVIS.
Paris, Sept. \¿ (Delayed by censor),

The struggle foi the posaeasion í«i
Soiftitons lasted two day*. The aeconv

day's battle, which «vitiiessed, ende«,

itll lie city in th« possession of the

r'reneh. It ans oar' at the seven da/a
of continuous ngbtfng 'hat began on

September c, nt Meaux. Then the Col¬
man laft wing, roneieting of the army
nt General von Kluck, was within ten
miles of Paris. But the French an«

Knglish, inatead of me« line- the aii-
ranee oith a defence, themselves ¡,;

tacked. Steadily all of last week if

e rate of ten unie« i day they have
been driving the Germana back acrosi
«he Ai ne and the Harne, and so saved
l'ai is.
When ihi< retrograde movement oí

¦i,. Germans began, those who conn,

not nee the nature of the lighting be
lieved that the German line of roni-

catioii, the one from Ai\-la-Cha-
pell« through Belgium, had proved too
long, and that the left wing « a volun¬
tarily withdrawing to meet the now
line of communication 'hrough Lux¬
embourg. Ihr- fields of battle beyond
lleaux through which to-day it was

necessary for me to pass to reach the
light at Soissons showed no evidence
of leisurely withdrawal, but on both
,-i.|i¦¦ there were e*. dences of th« moil

desperate lighting ;.n«l of artillery in

that ":- widespread h id desolating.
Thai of the Germans, ntended to de
-ii .«, th» ion«! from Meant and to cover
then retreat, showed inirksmanship so

accurate and execution so terrible a^.

while n lasted, '.. render pursuit im-
... -1'¦,.(.
The battleiielil stretched from the

hills three miles north of Meaux for
four miles along the road and a mil*
to thei aide. The ma.I is lined with
poplars three feel acroas and as high
;, ,i live story building. For the four
miles the roail waa piled with branches
of these trees. The trees themselves
Rtre -(»lit a- by lightning or to;:i in
half as with yum hands you could tc.i-

apart a loaf of bread. Through .-om-,
.-..li.l shell had pasaed, leaving clean
Iule.« Others looked as though
drunken wooósmen with axes from
roots m topmost branches had slashed
them m crazy fury Some -hells had
broken «olid .ruck« in ;w«. ¡. * hurri-
can snaps .1 mast.

KcmiiiiI Human Knduraiue.
That no human being could survive

lucfl -i bcmba.Vraeni I saw jiany gr-.w-
-i.nie proofs. In one place for a u'!.-

oad was lined with those wicker
bajketi in which the Germana carry
their ammunition. These were ¡lied
with shells, nnexploded, and behind the
trenches wen- hundreds more o'' thes?
basket*, tome a« large as lobs-er pot--
<t umbrella >tands, for the «hells of
the siege guiií. and oliiers each if three

compartments for shrapiu-is. In -'ut-
tii- .«lung the road and in the wi-a:

Solds on either -ide these bins» ih.'lis
fla-l.i-.l .n the sunshine like tiny mir¬
lo rs.

The foui miles of countryside over

which for four lioys both armies had

ploughed tie eaiil. with these shells
was the picture of complete desolation.
The rout of 'hi German army was

marked by knap«acks. uniforms and
accoutrement* scattered o-.er the ¡'elds
on cith--: hand js far as >ou could see.

Red Cross Hugs hanging from bushes
showed wh« re then- had been dressing
stations. In.1er them WON blood
«tain», bandages and -clothing, and
boot-1 piled in htap- as high as * man's
che.t. .mil the bodies of thoac German

liuiliiiue«! un iwax* -. rultima *

SAVED BY SUBMARINE
FROM BELOW THE SEA!

London, Sept. It».."The mosl ro¬

mantic, dramatic and piquant epi¬
sode that modern war can show,"
saya a naval lieutenant in describing
an episode in the Heligoland li_hl.
iiis letter reads as follows:
"The Defender, having sunk an

enemy, lowered a whaler to pick up
her swimming aurvivors. Before
the whaler got back an enemy's
cruiser came up and chased the De¬
fender, and thus she abandoned her
w haler.

"Imagine Iheir feelings: alone in
an open boat without food, twent>-
Ive miles from the nearest land, and
that land the enemy's fortress, with
nothing but log and foes around
them.
"Suddenl> a swirl alongside, and

np, if >nu please, pops his Britan¬
nic majesty's submarine E-l, opens
his conning lower, takes them all
»in board, shuts up again, dives and
brings them home -30 miles!

"is not that magnifient 7 No
naval would dare face the critics
with such an episode in it."

OUTLOOK IS GOOD,
GERMANS CLAIM

Berlin Wireless Denies Al¬
lies Have Won Victories

¡n Marne Region.
Berlín, Sept. 1»» (By wireless leleg-

laphy by way of Sayville, Long Island).
The German prospects in the battle

¡ in the Maine region are s'.ill char-
fccterised in Berlin a« fat/arable.
The Genera! Staff has authorised the

rnneunecment that nowhere :.!.»tig the
lin»- of battle have the British or

French forces won a victory.
No details of the lighting in r'ia-.i-e

are given out, and it is said »Kit no

decisive turn of events seems probah'e
for some time to come.

According to documents found on

Russian prisoners, the remainder of tie
Russian army of Vilna. whose defeat
was announced in Berlin yesterday,
has moved southward to he Vistula
River
A (".'Old 11 g to Hi) «flic.a! repot '.

French troops m 'he lighting which
look place on August 25 attacked i.id

destroyed a German tieid hospital. Kill¬

ing the physicians in charge and tin.'

r.uraes and wounded soldiers
Attention i?- »mlled h»re to the rano

its with which the Siberian troops oi'

Russia have appeared in the Kuioomi
field. Portions of the 3d Siberia.

Army lorps, which was defeated «r

I.yck, in Ras I Prussia, came from
'Irkutsk; consequently, ilieir molibiza-
tion ami transportation must have bee.-.
extraordinarily rapid, as Irkutsk is In
Eastern Siberia. Military experts here
are itearcely able to believe that such a

troop movement has been possible in
the six weeks since the publication of
the order of mobilisation.

\ccording to dispatches received
here, »lie British naval commission nl
Constantinople to-da) resigned fiom
ihe Turkish servite.

Kifty-tv.o pieces of artillen raptured
from the British have arrived at Ham¬
burg.
The rumors winch have been in cir¬

culation that Upper Silesia is threat*
c:ied by a Russian invasion are de¬
clared to be without foundation.
The attempt of the Russians in Somit

Poland to isolate the Austrian army un¬

der General Uankl is declared here to
have failed. The Silesian landwehr, or

reserves, took part in the lighting
against the Russian forces.
A German who formerly lived in

Antwerp, and who is i'.ow in Berlin, has
made the declaration that as far hack
as the middle of last duly he saw mines
planted in the suburbs of Antwerp. A
Belgian laborer who was engaged in
this work told him that every one '.f
these mines would blow up a battalion
of German soldiers.

m.-

JAPANESE CAPTURE
KIAO-CHAU STATION
Tokio. S'-pt. Id. -The railway station

at Kiao-Chau, live miles from the
bay of that name and opposite Txirr-
Tau, the German fortilied port, was

occupied on September 13 by Japanese
scouts, according to an official an¬

nouncement made to-day.
A Japanese aeroplane dropped bombs

on the barracks of the Germans at
Tsinfr-Tao and returned safely to it s

headquarters. a

The destroyer flotilla operating from
I.ao-Shan Bay, near Tsing-Tao, drove
in the enemy's patrols.

GERMANS KILL OWN
MEN BY MISTAKE

Trapas, France. Sept. Id. A Saxon
officer, who is a prisoner here, declares
that near Malines the German artillery
annihilated a Prussian rej-iment which
it had mistaken for French.
He also says that in a frontier vil»

läge two battalfbns of German infantry
tired upon each other until there « II
-cárcel; » man of either lvil»

ALLIES STAND FIRM
AGAINST ATTACKS OF
REINFORCED ENEMY

Offensive Movement of Germans Along
Aisne River Checked and Gives Way

Slightly After Heavy Loss.

INVADERS FORTIFY NEW POSITIONS

Kaiser's Armies Drawn Up in Nearly Straight Line
from Noyon West Across Meuse, with

Left Resting on Metz.
London, Sept. 16..The German army which less than a

fortnight ago was at the "gates of Paris" and the right wing of
which extended to the southeast of the French capital ¡a to-night
drawn up, after a day of fierce engagements, prepared to give
battle on almost a straight line, extending from the neighborhood
of Noyon, in the west, to Bois Forges, on the Meuse, north of Ver¬
dun, with its left resting on the German fortress of Metz.

Thus, the right wing at least has gone back more than seventy
miles in two weeks, while the rest of the army has had also to re¬

tire before the whole could find ground on which to make another
stand against the advance of the Allies.

According to an Amiens dispatch to "The Daily News," the
German right wing is now encircled by the Allies.

It is reported that on the German left General von Heeringen
attempted unsuccessfully to break the French line at Epinal, twen¬
ty-nine miles south of Luneville. The battle line extended from
Giromagny, eight miles northwest of Belfoft, to Altkirch, ten miles
southwest of Muelhausen.

The story of the day is told with little detail in a series of an¬

nouncements made by the official press bureau from dispatches
from the British commander in chief and those transmitted by the
French War Office. The statement made by the British official
bureau follows:

"The general position, along the Aisne River continues very
favorable. The enemy has delivered several counter attacks, es¬

pecially against the 1st Army Corps. These have been repulsed,
ónd the Germans have given way slightly before our troops and
the French armies on our right and left.

"The enemy's loss is very heavy and we have taken 200 pris¬
oners."

ALLIES NOT WEAKENING.
The latest French official communication, showing that the

situation outlined in earlier dispatches has not changed, says:
"This evening general headquarters has communicated no

new information about the action going on along our front.
"As has been remarked before, i\ is not to be wondered that

during the course of a battle which has lasted several days no defi¬
nite conclusion of any kind can be inferred. We know, however,
that up to 6 o'clock to-nisrht we have not weakened on any po¬
rtion."

The French War Office statement, issued in the afternoon,
.ays:

"During the days of the 14th and 15th of September the rear

guard of the enemy was overtaken by our pursuing forces and
obliged to turn and face us. Reinforced by large armies, the Ger¬
mans waged a defensive battle along their entire front, on which
certain of their positions show strong organization.

"This front is bounded by the region of Noyon, the plains to
ihe north of Vic-sur-Aisne and Soissons, Laon, the heights to the
north and to the west of Rheims, and a line which runs thence to
the north of Ville-sur-Tourbe, to the west of the Argonne region,
?nd which is continued thence beyond the Argonne by another line
which passes north of Varennes, a* point that has been evacuated
by the enemy, and reaches the River Meuse in the neighborhood of
the forest of Forges, which is north of Verdun.

"During the pursuit of the enemy executed by our troops
after the battle of the Marne the Germans abandoned numerous

prisoners to our hands. To these men there has been added a large
multitude of stragglers who were hidden in the forests.

"No exact accounting of these prisoners, or of the war mate«
rial captured by us so far, has been possible. It is for this reason

that the Minister of War, who does not want to give out figures
which might be considered fantastic, refrains from announcing the
details of these captures."

Noyon is fifty-five miles northeast of Parts and fourteen miles
from Compiegne. The battle line as given in the foregoing dis¬
patch is in a straight line running almost due east and west. From
Noyon to a point north of Verdun is about 110 miles.

GERMANS EXPECTED TO GIVE BATTLE.
That the Germans intend to give battle on this line, with the

River Aisne in front of their right, the hills of Rheims facing their
centre and the mountains and Forest of Argonne on their left, there
seems to be little doubt. They had gone back steadily before the
French and English armies, lighting only rear guard actions until
their right, in command of General von Kluck, got a^ros? the


